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MulteFire™ is a new innovative technology designed to create new wireless networks by
operating LTE technology standalone in unlicensed or shared spectrum.
With MulteFire, private and public vertical venues, IoT (Internet of Things) verticals, businesses and
property owners can create, install and operate their own private or neutral host MulteFire network in the
same way that they do with Wi-Fi. MulteFire incorporates high quality LTE services and functionality
supporting voice and data IP services locally, either independently as a private network and/or
interworking with existing mobile networks to provide secure, seamless service as a neutral host.
The MulteFire Release 1.0 specification was published in April 2017 by the MulteFire Alliance
(www.MulteFire.org). The Alliance is an international association dedicated to building a global
ecosystem in support of the common interests of members, developers and users in the application of
LTE and next generation mobile cellular technology in configurations that use only unlicensed or shared
radio spectrum.
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